
COL. THOMAS MOORMAN 
INSPECTS CADET CORPS 
ON CAMPUS MAY 16-17 
Inspection Opens Monday With 

Review, Demonstrations 
Of Platoon Drill 

CLASS WORK ON TUESDAY 

Junior, Senior Cadet Officers 
Go Over Work of School 

Year On Tuesday 

The annual inspection of the Reserve 
Officers' Training corps at the North 
Dakota State college will take place 
on Monday and Tuesday, May 16 and 
17, according to Maj. E. A. Lathrop, 
military department head. 

The inspection will follow the same 
lines as last year's, with Col. Thomas 
Moorman, staff officer of the com-
manding general in charge of R. 0. T. 
C. work of land grant colleges in the 
seventh corps area the inspecting of-
ficer. Col. Moorman comes here from 
an inspection of the unit at the Univer-
sity at Grand Forks, and leaves for 
South Dakota State college on Tues-
day evening. 

The two-day inspection opens Mon-
day 

 
 morning, May 16, with a parade 

review. Following the review, indi-
vidual platoons will give demonstra-
tions of platoon and company drill, ex-
tended order drill, physical training, 
and tent pitching. A problem will be 
worked out by a war-strength com-
pany. 

Inspection on Monday afternoon will 
be 'confined to the junior and senior 
cadet officers. Half of the time will 
be spent on theoretical work on subjects 
gOne over 'during the school year, and 
the remaining time will be given to 
practical work. The practical work 
for the juniors will be on machine 
guns, howitzers, and military map 
sketching. Seniors will be examined 
in work on field fortification. 

Tuesday forenoon will be given over 
to inspection of classroom work done 
by freshman and sophomore sections, 
with questions being asked of the stu-
dents by the inspector on work that 
they have covered this year. The in-
spection will close Tuesday afternoon 
with an examination of the records of 
the military department and of the in-
door space used by the department. 

Ten Sigma Tau Delta 
Members Go To Meet 
At Jamestown College 

Claire Newell Is Official Dele- 
gate To Regional Meeting 

On Saturday 

About ten representatives from the 
local chapter of Sigma Tau Delta fra-
ternity, national honorary English or-
ganization, expect to go to Jamestown 
Saturday for the first regional conven-
tion of the fraternity that day. The 
Jamestown college chapter will be con-
vention host. 

Heading the representation as offi-
cial delegate is Claire Newell, presi-
dent of North Dakota State's unit. 
Two faculty members, Eloise Waldron 
and Leon Hartwell, will accompany 
the student delegation. Among those 
expecting to attend are: Aldyth Pink-
ham, Viola Dixon, Edward Hanson, 
Mary Healy, Ruth Barrett, and Gerald 
Garlid. 

Chapter representatives will take part 
in the main convention session Satur-
day afternoon by reading a group of 
original selections from the chapter's 
work. A banquet will be served at 
6:30 p. m. with delegates to be guests 
at the presentation of Sheridan's "The 
Rivals" Saturday night. 

Al Letich of Delta Nu chapter, the 
University of North Dakota, was a 
guest at the Alpha Tau Omega house 
Sunday.  and Monday. 
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Co-eds Have Their Day 

College co-eds had their day this 
weekend when the Senior Staff fea-
tured a Leap Year party Friday 
night in the new armory and the 
Ceres hall club entertained in the 
dormitory parlors Saturday night. 

Bill Euren and his Collegians fur-
nished the music for the Leap Year 
party which was unique not only 
in the girls choosing their escorts 
but in the prizes distributed to per-
sons holding the lucky numbers. 
Prizes were contributed by down 
town firms. Chaperons were Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Kuhn and Dr. and 
Mrs. Kellogg. 

The Ceres hall party breathed of 
the sea. Gang planks, life savers, 
and anchors in blue and white were 
featured in the decorations. Root 
beer and pretzels were served 
through a port hole. George Coil-
ling's band, roped off on the deck 
formed in one of the parlors, sup-
plied the music. Mrs. A. M. Wil-
liams and Mrs. Sarah Ellen Cranley 
acted as chaperons, and Miss Pearl 
Dinah was ship's guest. 

Vigestad  Purchases 
Firstrrom Ticket,q 

Says Ball Manager 
Ti ckets Go On Sale Monday 

Noon Following Meeting 
Of Prom Committee 

Purchasing the first ticket for the 
annual Junior Prom to be held April 
29 in the physical education building 
was George Vigestad of the Palace 
Clothiers, Moorhead, according to Mel-
vin (Jimmie) Berdahl, Prom manager. 

Tickets were placed on sale yesten-
day noon following a luncheon meet-
ing of the committee in Ceres hall 
dining room. Ray Greenwood, ticket 
manager, has placed the tickets on sale 
at the bookstore, Service Drug, and 
the Broadway Pharmacy. Members of 
the committee and fraternity repre-
sentatives will also have them for sale. 

Novel arrangements of dances in 
varied arrangements will be offered by 
Al Bengston and His Music who have 
been engaged for the danc. The or-
chestra consists of eleven pieces and 
has playd at the Russiana Nite club, 
New York city; Texas Guinan Show 
Place, Freeport, Long Island; the Pit-
ken,Royal Cafe, Brooklyn, N. Y., and 
at several places in Minneapolis in-
cluding the Andrews hotel, station 
WRHM, and the Minnesota Homecom-
ing dance. The band is also known as 
Beng's White Caps. 

Modernistic effects in red, blue and 
silver combined with black and white 
will be used both in decorative and 
lighting schemes. 

YWCA Selects Ten 
Conference Delegates 

Women Attend State Meeting 
In Valley City; Canniff 

Heads Representatives 

Ten women will represent the North 
Dakota State college Y. W. C. A. at 
the state Y. W.-Y. M. conference in 
Valley City April 29, 30, and May 1. 
The delegates plan to leave Fargo on 
Thursday afternoon, April 28 and re-
turn on Sunday, May 1. 

Those who will attend the conference 
besides Mrs. Carl A. Teet, general sec-
retary, include Jane Canniff, who is in 
general charge of the state convention 
this year, Margaret Dadey, Maurine 
McCurdy, Eleanore Erickson, Luella 
Furcht, Marguerite Jennings, Amy Os-
carson, Erlys Hill, Ruth Clausen, and 
Luella Illness. 

Maurine McCurdy is general chair-
man of the college delegation from 
Fargo. 

Jack Danstrom entered St. John's 
hospital Saturday for an emergency 
operation. 

EDWIN BOOTH PLAYERS 
PRESENT "JUSTICE" AS 
PRODUCTION FOR TERM 
Miss Alice Bender Is Director 

Of Cast Acting Drama 
By Galsworthy 

AR V 0 LD IS SUPERVISOR 

Students Have Final Practice 
In Little Country Theater 

Monday Evening 

With a final practice consisting of a 
complete dress rehearsal,  for the play, 
"Justice," held in the Little Country 
theater yesetrday, the production, one 
of John Galsworthy's best known 
works, will be staged in the theater at 
eight o'clock tonight under the direc-
tion of Miss Alice Bender with the 
general supervision of A. G. Arvold. 
The Edwin Booth Dramatic club is 
responsible for the promotion of the 
presentation. 

A gripping court drama in four acts, 
"Justice" had its first showing in Eng 
land. It became immediately popular 
and has continued to hold the approval 
of stage audiences to the present day. 

Laid in a simple setting strictly in 
keeping with the theme of the play, 
"Justice" presents a stirring conflict 
of elemental emotion and the course 
of the law. A clever plot, based on 
Galsworthy's interest in a victim of 
circumstances, offers the foundation for 
the production. 

A recent development to aid in an 
appreciative presentation of "Justice" 
was a personally suggested critcism by 
Whitford Kane, a prominent dramatic 
artist, during his recent visit at the 
college as a member of Walter Hamp-
den's cast of the stage play "Cyrano 
de Bergerac." Mr. Kane took a major 
role in "Justice" when it was shown 
for the first time in England. 

Members of the cast are as follows: 
Grant McCullough, Gerald Garlid, 

Leonard Gillet, Clifford Swanson, 
Helen Swanson, John Dixon, Robert 
Benton, Lester Wyman, Gerald Stevens, 
Selden Catlin and Rod McMillen. 

Retiring Commission 
Fetes New Members 

At Banquet Tonight 
Installation Of New Officers Is 

Feature; Erling Thorson 
Is Toastmaster 

Members of the new student commis-
sion will be honored at a dinner given 
at the Waldorf hotel this evening at 
6:30 by the old commission, announces 
Mary Powers, retiring social chairman. 

Installation and instruction to the 
new officers is a part of the program. 
Erling Thorson, retiring president, will 
be toastmaster. 

Besides Thorson and Miss Powers, 
retiring officers are: Frank Seebart, 
commissioner of elections; Carl Velleu, 
commissioner of judiciary; Earl Grove, 
commissioner of campus; Jack Vincent, 
commissioner of public speaking; Wil-
liam Gray, commissioner of athletics; 
and Jack Simonitsch, commissioner of 
finance. 

Donald Arthur, president; Carmen 
Hunt, commissioner of elections; Betty 
McMorran, commissioner of campus; 
Walter Schoenfelder, commissioner of 
athletics; Jeanette Lee, commissioner 
of finance; Frances Kingsbury, social 
commissioner; Ora Hammerud, com-
missioner of judiciary; and Maitland 
Wyard, commissioner of public speak-
ing, comprise the new board. 

J. H. Johnson and son Herbert, of 
Audubon, Minn., visited their son and 
brother, Elroy, at the Delta Tau house 
Saturday. 

Alice Connolly and Gladys Tofte, Al-
pha Xi Beta, spent last week-end at 

I their homes in Eckelson. 

               

          

EMPLOYEES OF COLLEGE 
RECEIVE TEN  PERCENT 
CUT IN SALARIES SOON 

  

Has Play Lead 

 

   

   

Board of Administration Calls 
Meeting of College Staff 

In Theater Monday 

   

BIG TAX DEFICIT CAUSE 

   

Saves $110,500 At N. D. S. C.; 
Reduction Effects All Of 

State Institutions 

   

Salaries of all employees at the North 
Dakota State college will suffer a 10% 
cut commencing July 1 1932, which 
will be instrumental in saving the in-
stitution approximately $110,500. 

At a meeting of 230 members of the 
college staff in the Little Country thea-
ter yesterday, the state board of ad-
ministration announced a uniform re-
duction of salaries to accommodate a 
new budget to be prepared by Presi-
dent Shepperd in the near future. 

The cut was prompted by failure of 
the state to receive necessary taxes for 
the operation of the college budget as 
formerly and will be effective at all 
state institutions. 

Tax appropriations for the mainten-
ance of the institution are 19 % short 
of past years and may mount to a 25% 
shortage in the near future, states John 
L. Steen, state auditor. 

A $25,000 shortage of the $60,000 es-
timated to be received from money 
loaned through safe security on state 
lands adds to the deficit necessitating 
a new system of budgeting. 

The cut will effect all departments 
of the college and also the extension 
and experimental divisions. 

  

Grant McCullough, Fargo, as 
Falder, will have the leading role 
in "Justice" by John Galsworthy, 
to be -. presented by the Edwin 
Booth Dramatic club in the Little 
Country theater at 8 p. m. today. 

 

  

Opera Company Gives 
Co m i c Presentation 
As Concluding Number 

 

Sim p 1 e Plot Marks Rossini's 
Opera With Two Acts, 

Three Scenes 

One of the greatest comic operas 
playing in America today,,"The Barber 
of Seville," by Rossini, will be pre-
sented in Festival hall on Thursday, 
April 21. This will be the concluding 
number on the twenty-first annual 
lyceum series at North Dakota State 
college for the 1932 season. 

This opera is in two parts and three 
scenes, and was written in 13 days by 
Rossini. It was first presented in Rome, 
Feb. 5 1816, and first in New York on 
Nov. 29, 1825. The play takes place 
in Seville in the seventeenth century. 

The plot is very simple. The 
trious Count Almavivia loves Rosina, 
the rich ward of Dr. Bartolo, a crusty 
old bachelor, who secretly wishes to 
marry her himself in order to secure 
her money. Almaviva persuades the 
village barber, Figaro, to arrange a 
meeting With her in a way to evade 
Dr. Bartolo's vigilance. Entrance into 
the house is gained by himself dis- 
guised as a soldier, and billeted there, 
Almaviva is arrested for his efforts. 

Not discouraged, Almaviva returns, 
pretending to substitute for Rosina's 
music teacher, who, he says, is ill. 
The appearance of the, real music 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Summer Session Has 
Several Innovations, 
Says Dean A.D.Weeks 

June 14 To July 22 Are Dates; 
Officials Arrange New 

Courses, Instructors 

The 1932 summer session at North 
Dakota State college featuring several 
new courses, special lectures, and new 
instructors, begins June 14 lasting until 
July 22, according to Dean Arland D. 
Weeks of the school of education. 

Courses in the schools of agriculture, 
chemistry, education, home economics, 
mechanic, arts and science and iltera-
ture will be given. They are divided 
into two divisions, unit and and basic 
courses. Basic courses are intended 
primarily for college fundamental work 
for students and teachers, while the 
unit courses are offered for parental 
education and for unit credits. 

Included in the special courses are 
band and orchestra direction, music 
appreciation, coaching athletics, library 
management, and a course in contem-
porary methods of education in Euro-
pean and oriental countries. 

Dr. Charles L. Bane, Duluth, author 
of the book, "Lecture in College Teach-
ing," and now employed in the exten-
sion service of the University of Min-
nesota, will give special lectures on 
contemporary education and applied 
psychology. Dr. Bane has had advanced 
work at the University of Chicago, 
University of Toronto and University 
of de Nancy, France. "Character Edu-
cation" will be the subject of a special 
lecture by Principal B. C. Tighe of 
Central high school. John A. Page, 
director of state secondary education, 
will lecture on "The State Department 
of Public Instruction and the High 
School Manual." Dean Alba Bales, 
home economics dean, will lecture on 
"Child and Parental Education." Dr. 
E. C. Stakman, internationally known 
plant 'pathologist, will give another 
lecture. 

Unit courses included in the study 
for the summer are educational guid-
ance, bird study, radio and television, 
floriculture, amateur photography, 
peace movement, and extra-curricular 
activities. 

Production Students 
Select Committees 

 

Class Sponsors Presentation 
Of "Faust" May 18; 
Arvold Supervises 

Appointment of committees to have 
charge of various phases of work in the 
production of "Faust", sponsored by 
the class in advanced play production 
under the general supervision of A. G. 
Arvold, have been made. The produc-
tion will be staged May 18 in keeping 
with the observance of the hundredth 
anniversary of the death of Goethe. 

Ruth Peterson and Anne Heiberg 
will have charge of scenery; Helen 
Fredrickson, costuming; June Kremer, 
directing; Marie Wilds, music, and Jo-
seph Paulson, publicity. 

Special musical features will be plan-
ned with the play requiring a soloist, a 
chorus and an orchestra. The depart-
ment of modern languages, headed by 
Dr. Leon Metzinger, is co-operating 
with plans. Although a cast has not 
yet been selected, it is expected that 
announcement of the players will be 
made soon. 

               

               

WHEN YOU THINK OF A TRAINING IN BEAUTY CULTURE YOU NATURALLY THINK OF TILE 

CHICAGO HAIRDRESSING ACADEMY Ii0F.ADR2: 
They help you "EARN WHILE YOU LEARN" and positions are given. All Beauty work is given at cost. 



KAMPUS 
KEY HOLE 

by 
Peepin' Pete 

(Editor's Note: Amid cries of 
"Cheerio," "Migawd! That Guy!" 
and other expressions of huzzah, 
we introduce to you the Campus 
Sand-Bagger of 1931, Peepin' Pete, 
otherwise known as Harold Peter-
son, Aimee Semple McPherson, 
and Cap'n Billy. When we picked 
him out of the gutter near the 
Crystal Ballroom last night he was 
about to be arrested on a techni-
cal charge of fragrancy (a Blessed 
Event). The old meanie just would 
insist on writing a column for us 
so here he,  is. His writing always 
exudes the racy flavor of the stable 
yard, but why horse around?) 
(Author's Note: That was swell, 
Miss Editor! But really, I've been 
thrown out of better places than 
that. I didn't mind it. Not after 
I hit the bottom step ,anyway. 
Then it felt so good when they 
stopped. I thought I knew that 
gal. Honest. That officer, one of 
Fargo's Finest, I've heard tell, was 
awfully unreasonable. But for the 
last time, Marge, who was that 
guy I seen you with last night? 
Noblesse oblige!) 

We View With Alarm! 
YOKEL LOUTH RAKES GOOD! 

"If This Be Reason Make a Boast of It," 
Avers Peepin' Pete 

While the temple bells tinkle faintly 
in the pagados of learning at N. D. 
State, and while we splash merrily in 
the gutter, it is very amusing for an 
outsider to watch and hear the bucolic 
blatherings of the Voices in the Wildezi-
ness, the alleged "campus Politicians." 
Evidently, with time and trouble 
weighing heavily on their lily-white 
hands they must needs launch another 
Noble Experiment that to us seems 
Just Around the Corner (for the next 
twenty years). 

You must have guessed it, oh readers 
fair. We are referring now to the off-
color innuendoes thrown at the good 
old "Hawg-it-all" or "Bog-it-all" 
Party now wallowing contentedly in 
the campus mire. 

Now, like the national politicians 
who stand with one foot on the Sahara 
and . the other on the brass rail, our 
own bibilous blarney Boosters tell us 
that are are soon to enjoy the blessings 
of a fust-rate newspaper, lowest-priced 
text-books, and who-knows-what-all. 
It is delightful to see this hors d'oeuvre 
as offered on the golden platter. 

In this land of the Rave and the 
home of the True Story it is also inter-
esting to watch our zealots giving so 
much of their time and midnight oil 
to the cause of a truly Democratic 
Campus. Such interest must be re-
served. Or words to that defect! 

What a sense of security the little 
first-year toddlers will feel when they 
make their hegira to the pearly portals 
of N. D. State for their freshman year! 
There will be no evil temptors to lead 
them down the long, long trail to the 
flesh-pots of Soddom and Gemorrah, 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. In-
stead, the new "Student Commission" 
will snatch them from the primrose 
path—to lead them to higher things. 
While the "rank and vile" of the cam-
pus chuckle inwardly at the tom-tom 
thumpers and the petty "political" 
balderdash gag that college students 
use to kill time with, those that pre-
serve even a modicum of common 
sense will laugh at it all as an argu-
ment for higher education. For who 
cares? 

Berdahl Gets Cut 
In J. B. Salary 

J. B. May Be Postponed; 
Shepperd Loses Ticket 

Pausing long enough to greet us from 
behind a stack of fan-mail piled up 
on his desk at the Gamma Phi house, 
Jimmy Melvin Berdahl, known to the 
second-story men and cronies as 
"Whispering Jim," confirmed rumors 
that he had accepted a cut in his sal-
ary as Junior Ball leader, and that 
there was a possibility of the ball 
itself being postponed due to President 
Sheppard misplacing his ticket. 

Mr. Berdahl admitted that several 
pawn shops were being searched and 
questioned in conjunction with the 
missing pasteboard. 

Rumor had it that there would be 
several Juniors in the line of march, 

WIN.... 
Several Months' 
Free Laundry 
Service 
What kind of an ad, or series of 
ads, far Newspaper, Radio, or any 
other medium, would YOU 
write to convince your fellow 
students and the world at large 
that they should send their lam-
dry rather than having it done 
by home methods? 

Write with anything you want to, 
on anything you want to, and 
submit as many ideas as you 
want to—on or before May 15, 
1932. 

Prizes range upwards from a 
credit on Laundry Work of $1.00 
to a credit of $40.00. One of the 
major prizes will buy you and 
your frat a lot of clean clothes. 

Phone 5440 
The 

Fargo Laundry 

SENIOR STAFF 
Official Bulletin of Coming 

Events 

Tuesday, April 19- 
1:00-4:30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. elec-

tion of officers 
4:15 p. m.—Y. W. Music Interest 

group 
8:00 p. m.—Play: "Justice," L. C. T. 

Wednesday, April 20— 
Tryota Home Economics Club 
8:00-9:30 p. m.'— Faculty - Stduent 

mixer for School of Engineering, 
Y. M. C. A. Gym. 

Thursday, April 21- 
12:00 m.—Senior Staff luncheon. 
7:00 p. m.—Art Club meeting 
8:15 p. m.—Lyceum:' Opera—"The 

Barber of Seville." 
Friday, April 22- 

8:30-11:30 p. m.—All-College party 
sponsored by the N. D. club. 

Saturday, April 23- 
2:00-5:30 p. m.—P h i Omega 

Benefit Bridge 
Monday, April 25- 

3:00-5:00 p. m.—Blue Monday Tea 
Fraternity and sorority meetings 

Tuesday, April 26- 
4:15 p. m.—Y. W. Poetry and Lit-

erature Interest Group. 
7:00 p. m.—Phi Upsilon Omicron 

Wednesday, April 27- 
4:00 p. m.—Phi Kappa Phi, Green 

Room, Main Bldg. 
7:30-9:30 p. m. — Faculty - Studient 

Mixer for School of Agriculture. 

Christoph Leonhard, Delta Kappa 
Sigma, passed a box of candy at the 
Phi Omega Pi house announcing his 
engagement to Ellen Gardner. 

Nellie Carlson, Hancock, Minn., 
visited her brother, Oliver, at the Theta 
Chi house over the weekend. 

Next Week.... 
AT THE JUNIOR PROM 
Wear a Denis Formal Distinctive Dress. 

A beautiful Selection to choose from. 

$15-00  DENIS' 
upwards 

113 Broadway 

No Matter What Your 
Wants May Be .. . 

Forum  Classified Ads Will Fill Them 

Phone 1000 
-Ask for Betty Brown . . . . Trained to Help You 

THE FARGO FORUM  
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Ten Per Cent Cuts 
The proposed ten per cent cut in 

salaries effecting all departments of 
the college and also the extension di-
vision and the experiment station be-
came a reality yesterday when the 
state board met on our campus. Last 
week we viewed with alarm the pro-
posed cut, but the reduction seems 
inevitable. 

Because of the cut we fear that our 
campus may lose some of our better 
members who may receive more invit 
ing opportunities in other schools. 
Such a movement, if it involves even 
more than a few instructors, is likely 
to threaten the standard which our 
school is maintaining. 

We cannot expect instructors to neg-
lect opportunities offering greater fi-
nancial returns or ether benefits, but 
in view of the fact that salary cuts are 
being made at collegiate institutions 
throughout the nation, we may only 
hope that this institution will not be 
seriously affected.' 

A reduction in the budget was neces-
sary, and since it was deemed advis-
able to make inroads on the salaries 
of faculty members in accomplishing 
this end, we can do little more than 
face the facts, hoping that this phase 
of the depression will treat us kindly 
and that normal economic conditions 
will soon come to the rescue. 

A Pleasant Outlook 
"Eloquence might seem insincere." 

This line in "Cyrano de Bergerac" char-
acterizes the interpretation given by 
Walter Hampden Wednesday night. We 
feel fortunate in having seen him and 
only regret that such an opportunity is 
not presented to us more often. 

Because our opportunities for pro-
fessional drama are so few we have, of 
necessity, turned to amateur possibil-
ities which according to remarks made 
by Hampden, Wednesday noon, is a 
good tendency. The Little Country 
theater and the Edwin Booth dramatic 
club, said Hampden, are carrying on 
dramatic activities that have a much 
wider scope and do more for genuine 
artistic appreciation of the theater than 
an occasional production such as his 
own. 

We feel that he is right in that here 
on this campus we have a wealth of 
material, capable guidance, and enough 
possibilities so that the lack of profes-
sional entertainment need not alarm us 
undulty. 

Certainly the Brevities presentations 
last week startled and convinced many 
skeptics who claimed that competition 
was necessary for a successful show. In 
a revue of such a varied nature almost 
every type of artistic work was repre-
sented. The fact that this work was 
so successfully done proves that with 
the proper direction and 'management 
even midwest amateurs can and do ac-
complish worthwhile things. 

This evening the Edwin Booth 
Dramatic club is presenting "Justice," 
a play by the noted English playwright, 
John Galsworthy. This is one of Gals-
worthy's better known vehicles and it 
will be interesting to see this interpre-
tation. To complete two weeks of 
dramatic endeavor we have "The Bar-
ber of Seville" scheduled for next Tues-
day night coming here with a Chicago 
Opera company. All in all then look-
ing both backward and forward the 
outlook is pleasant. 

Science Progress 
By T. W. JOHNSON 

Potato breeding work is being done 
at this Agricultural Experiment sta-
tion by Prof. A. F. Yeager, horticul-
turist, with the idea of producing a 
new variety that will be early, a heavy 
yielder, attractive, shallow-eyed with 
good cooking qualities and one that 
is resistant to diseases of all kinds. The 
work was started in 1930 when seed 
balls were planted in the greenhouse. 
From these seedlings which were trans-
planted to the field he produced 4,000 
plants. These gave tubers about the 
size of marbles. In all succeeding 
crops, however, the tubers were of the 
regular size. Selections are being 
made each year. 

Tests conducted by Prof. J. A. Mun-
ro, entomologist, have definitely proven 
the two pound package of bees with a 
queen is the most satisfactory size for 
honey production in the state. The 
packages as a rule purchased from bee-
men in the southern states, are used 
by North Dakota beemen for restock-
ing hives or for increasing the size of 
the apiary. 

Seventy-four steers recently com-
pleting a 140-day feeding trial at the 
Agricultural Exepriment station under 
the supervision of Profs. F. W. Chris-
tensen, E. J, Thompson, and Director 
P. F. Trowbridge, dressed out 13 choice, 
3 medium and 1 common carcass. 

Producing 21,482 pounds of milk and 
743.1 pounds of butterfat over a period 
of one year on twice a day milking, 
Inks, a senior two-year-old Holstein 
cow, owned by the North Dakota State 
college ,captured the world's record in 
her class. Her average test was 3.5 
percent. She is the second cow owned 
by the college to make a world record 
within the past year. Inka is the third 
generation from an old foundation cow, 
Madison Miss Ormsby, according to 
Prof. J. R. Dice, head of the dairy 
husbandry department. 

THETA CHI OFFICIALS 
VISIT LOCAL CHAPTER 

Proi. George Starr Lasher, Ohio uni-
versity, national president of Theta Chi, 
and Mr. Robert H. Hoge of Hunting-
ton, West Virginia, national executive 
secretary of Theta Chi, will visit the 
local chapter house this week on their 
way to North Dakota university where 
the local fraternity, Alpha Psi Delta, 
will be installed at Beta Gamma, forty-
ninth chapter of Theta Chi fraternity. 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA HAS 
MEETING WEDNESDAY 

For their annual business meeting, 
members of Alpha Phi Omega, honor-
ary chemistry fraternity, will have a 
dinner meeting in Ceres hall at 6:30 
p. mi  Wednesday, announces Frank 
Seebart, retiring master chemist. 

Besides the annual election of offi-
cers, other regular business will be 
brought up. Clifford Bowman is in 
charge of banquet arrangements. 

ELIZABETH OLSON GETS 
SCHOLARSHIP BRACELET 

Because she raised her average 13 
points during the winter term, Eliza-
beth Olson, junior in home economics, 
was awarded a silver bracelet bearing 
the crest of Kappa Kappa Gamma so-
rority, by the North Dakota Alumnae 
association of the sorority last week. 

The award is made each term to the 
active member having the greatest in-
crease in scholastic average since the 
previous term. The custom was in 
augurated last fall term when Eleanor 
Payne was awarded a bracelet 

but Mr. Berdahl painted them as 
cheap, degrading lies. 

"They are cheap, degrading lies," 
was the way he put it. 

Mr. Berdahl was also asked to make 
a statement regarding the rumor that 
the party favors would consist of hand-
embroidered ear-muffs. 

"You'll just have to favor us with 
your presence," he said coyly. 

"Whispering Jim," when queried as 
to his possibilities of entering Bloo Gee 
Fraternity as the result of being elect-
ed to J. B. Leader by the "Hawg it 
all" frame, said glumly, "Yeah, Bloo 
Gee always does take in those guys, 
don't they?" And I hear it's four bits 
for every slug of grub over there too. 

(Editor's note: That is life for you 
in the big city.) (Author's Note: Who 
the heck asked you about it?) 

The Junior Ball is an annual affair 
sponsored by The Spectrum and down-
town pool-halls and has undoubtedly 
put more students through school than 
any other one single event. Tickets 
are now on sale at the Gamma Phi 
house and telephone booths. 

Last Line: What made you think so? 

SOCIETY 
Marian Benson, Valley City, was a 

guest at the Alpha Gamma Delta house 
Saturday. 

Gretchen Thelen, Alpha Gamma Del-
ta from Minnesota university, was a 
guest at the local chapter house Mon-
day. 

Frances Risk, affiliated with Phi 
Omega Pi, spent the weekend at her 
home in Lisbon. 

Elaine Barr, an alumna of Gamma 
Phi Beta from Tower City, was a guest 
at the sorority house Saturday. 

Mesrs. and Mesdames. Brakke and 
Fredrickson from Davenport were 
guests at the Gamma Phi Beta house 
Sunday. 

Albert Lettreck, an Alpha Tau Ome-
ga from University of North Dakota, 
stopped Saturday at.the local chapter 
house on his way home from the coast. 

Robert Sanders and Ray McNally, 
Alpha Tau Omega, spent the weekend 
at Lisbon. 

Orthen Halvorson, Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, spent the weekend at his home in 
Wahpeton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Monson were 
dinner guests at the Alpha Sigma Tau 
house Sunday. 

Howard Griffin, Mandan, was a guest 
at the Alpha Sigma Tau house Friday 
night. 

Mike Myrdahl was a guest at the 
Delta Kappa Sigma house over the 
weekend. 

Edward Dehne, Bismarck, was a guest 
at the Delta Kappa Sigma house last 
weekend. 

William Dunham, Delta Kappa Sig-
ma, spent the weekend in Minneapolis. 

Epsilon chapter of Sigma Phi Delta 
announces the formal pledging of Ed-
gar Arntson of Lisbon, Tuesday at the 
chapter house. 

Richard Jordahl, Ralph Willert, Wil-
liam &larch, Ivan Bigler and Gale 
Monson, Kappa Sigma Chis, spent the 
weekend at their homes. 

Kenneth Brandby, Sigma Phi Delta, 
spent the weekend at his home in 
Valley City. 

Harold Naegli, Sigma Phi Delta, 
spent the weekend at his home in Fer-
gus Falls. 

Ernest Gates, Jamestown high school, 
spent the weekend at the Theta Chi 
house. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Stutsman of 
Grand Forks visited at the Theta Chi 
house during the weekend. 

George Newgard, Hillsboro, was a 
guest at the Theta Chi house over the 
weekend. 

—SPECIAL— 
FRESH FRUIT PUNCH 

60c per gal. 
LEKBY'S 

420 Bdwy. 	 Phone 781 



RIFLE TEAM RENAMES 
ED COMM CAPTAIN 

Edward Comm, Fargo, was re-elected 
captain of the North Dakota State 
college rifle club at a meeting held on 
the rifle range Monday afternoon. 
James Newton, Fargo, was appointed 
team manger. 

The question of emblems or charms 
to be given members of the team was 
also brought up at the meeting, and it 
was decided to hold the annual ban-
quet of the team at some later time in 
the term. 

Rifle Team's Score 
In Intercollegiate 
Match Beats Record 

Marksmen Fire Score Bettering 
Former High Mark Made 

In Match of 1929 

North Dakota State rifle team's score 
in the National Intercollegiate match 
for 1932, 7694, is the best that has been 
fired by any team representing the 
school in the matches, • according to 
Capt. J. B. Conroy, rifle team coach. 
The next best score, fired by the 
school's team in 1929, was 7691, which 
won the match that year. 

The score fired in the National In-
tercollegiate match by stages are: first 
stage, 1929; second, 1929; third, 1829; 
and fourth, 1981. "Although the 7691 
score ranks very high it is doubtful if 
this score will place among the first 
four, due to improvement in the class 
of shooting by other teams throughout 
the United States," said Conroy. 

The scores fired in the fourth and 
last stage of the match are as follows 
(ten high men out of the fifteen comi-
posing the team): 

Name 	 Pr. Kn. T'fl. 
Edward Comm 	 99 99 198 
Walter Bartholomew 	99 100 199 
Wayne Curtis 	 99 	99 198 
Lawrence Forman 	100 99 199 
Oscar Gilbertson 	 99 	98 197 
Melvin Johnson 	...... 99 	98 197 
Marlin Cline 	 98 	99 197 
Nels Skaar 	 99 	99 198 
Vernon Thompson . 	100 99 199 
Otto Wolhowe 	100 	99 199 

Total   	 1981 

Sorority Chapters 
Conduct Initiations 

Gamma Phi Beta, Phi Omega Pi 
Admit Fifteen Women 
At Services Sunday 

Gamma Phi Beta and Phi Omega Pi 
sororities of North Dakota State col-
lege held formal initiation for 15 
pledges Sunday. 

In charge of the Gamma Phi Beta 
initiation was Mary Powers assisted 
by the other officers. Those initiated 
included: Rosemary Allen, Judith 
Crites, Amy Glaser, Marcella Ike, and 
Margrethe Tronnes, Fargo; Lorraine 
Brakke, Davenport; Irma Jane Hanley, 
Mandan; Audrey Houglum, Moorhead; 
Cecil Olson, Billings, Mont.; and Made-
lon Miller, Casselton. 

Hazel Redman, newly elected presi-
dent, assisted by the new officers, con-

I ducted the Phi Omega Pi initiation. 
The initiates are: Hermoine Hanson, 
Katherine Marcks, Nita Oleson, Luella 
Illness and Alice Whitver, Fargo. 

Y Holds Elections 
Election of officers for the coming 

year will be held by the college Y. M. 
C. A. this afternoon between the hours 
of 1 and 4:30 in the Y building. All 
male students carrying twelve or more 
hours of regular college work are en-
titled to vote. Nominations for offices 
are as follws: Leo Anderson, president; 
Harrison Maker, treasurer; Paul Dean, 
recorder, and Jack Vincent, student re 
presentative. These men were selected 
by the nominating committee of the 
Y. M. C. A. and other nominations are 
made by students. No other nomina-
tions had come in as yet at the time of 
this writing. 

Gamma Phi Beta sorority received a 
box of candy from David Scott an 
nouncing his engagement to Margrethe 
Tronnes, Fargo. 

SPRING SUITS 
MADE AS YOU WANT THEM 

$25 .°° to $35.00 
Ted Evanson 

219 Broadway FARGO, N. D. 

See our new stock of Spalding steel 
shaft clubs from $2.00 up. 

Phone 757 	67 Broadway 

BUY YOUR FLOWERS AT 

Bdwy and Front 	Phone 424 

A SPECIAL on Up-to-the- 

Coats 
minute Top- 

Choice $10.00 .  

Hawkinson-Mjovig Co. 
506 Front St. 	 Fargo 

STUDENTS— 
CLEANING and PRESSING 

HATS REBLOCKED 
EAGLE SHINING PARLOR 

Suits Pressed While You Wait 
Free Delivery 

Phone 817-J 	610 1st Ave. No. 

T YPEWRITERS 
PORTABLE AND STANDARD .  
MACHINES, time payments if 
desired. Special rental rates. 

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRFITIC CO, 
410 Broadway 	Phone 543 

If it is 

$19.50 
You want to spend! 
We talk style and quality so 
much we often forget value—and 
we want to tell you now that for 
spring w e offer t h e biggest 
money's worth we know. 

Smart new suits— 

$19.50 
Top Coats $12.50 and $19.50 

The Globe 
102-104 Broadway 	Fargo 

BUY A MEAL 

Coupon. Elook 
$5.50 for $5.00 

VIKING CAFE 
A BISON BOOSTER 

First Cafe on North Broadway 

THE SPECTRUM 
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BISON GRIDDERS BEGIN 
SCRIMMAGE WORK THIS 
WEEK IN GRID SESSIONS 
Animal Game Of Yellow And 

Green Team Forms 
Season Climax 

SPEEDY BACKS CONTEST 
FOR REGULAR POSITIONS 

Injuries Force Several Men From 
Practice Beginning of 

Fall Season 

After a week of practice in game 
fundamentals, blocking, tackling and 
new plays, the Bison gridders are now 
launched in a strenuous week of scrim-
mage, according to "Casey" Finnegan, 
head coach. 

The Bison gridders are working up 
gradually into football form for the 
climax of the spring session, the game 
between the Green and Yellow teams 
of Bison gridders. The game will be 
played under all new rules set by the 
football coaches, Coach Finnegan -an-
nounces. Teams will not be picked 
front the North Dakota State college 
football aspirants until just before the 
game. 

Stars To Be Chosen 
"It is hard to pick individual stars 

on the team as yet," Finnegan says. 
"This week of tough scrimmage will 
most likely show up the stars who will 
be chosen to make the trip to West 
Point next fall." 

Milton Jacobson, curly thatched end, 
has been doing some good punting dur-
ing the first week of practice and 
Johnny Fisher and Morris Ellingson, 
pony backs, have been doing some real 
"turf ripping," the athletic director ad-
mitted. His comments were few. 

Backs Have Speed 
Indications point to the fastest back-

field in four years for the 1932 Bison, 
information from the training camp 
reveals. 

Besides the speedy veterans, Johnny 
Fisher and Morris Ellingson, Fritz 
Hanson, Art Stege, Milton Hollister, 
Walter Johnke Leo Gerteis and Gordon 
Wallace are among the freshman can-
didates for next year varsity positions 
with ability to carry the football at a 
fast pace. Viv McKay, a consistent 
ground gainer, and "Peck" McEssy, 
blocking backs, are again out to retain 
their team positions against the ver-
satile freshmen. 

Injuries are keeping several promis-
ing candidates on the bench during 
this "most important" spring practice, 
which is an unfortunate fact, according 
to Finnegan. Among those absent are 
George May, triple threat back; Wen-
dell Schollander, passing and ball 
carrying halfback; and Herb Peschel, 
tackle. The early fall practice and the 
football "training table" has been 
el*,rninated for the coming season. 

Filling the tackle posts of Rod Mc-
Millen and Walt Shamp, graduating 
lettermen, is still one of the largest 
problems of the spring session of foot-
ball, Coach Bob Lowe says. Freshmen 
candidates are being recruited to pair 
up with Captain "Dolly" Schoenfelder, 
all-conference tackle, on the forward 
wall of the Bison team. 

OPERA COMPANY GIVES 
COMIC PRESENTATION 

(Continued from Page 1) 
teacher, Don Basilio, upsets the plan, 
and the-Count retreats a second time, 
but not before he has arranged a plan 
for elopement. 

Dr. Bartolo finally arouses Rosin's 
jealousy by pretending that the Count 
loves another. She promises to forget 
him, and marry her guardian. When 
the time for elopement arrives, she 
meets the Count, intending to reproach 
him, but he convinces herl of the 
treachery of Dr. Bartolo. The lovers 
are married by a notary just as Bar-
tolo arrives with officers to arrest the 
Count. 

Novel about this opera, is the fact 
that the melodies will be sung in the 
English language instead of in Italian. 
The dialogue will be spoken instead of 
chanted to the music, which will make 
the opera more clear. 

Kathryn Brown, famous Chicago 
Civic Opera company contralto, and 
wife of the producer of the Festival 
Opera company, created the enthusi-
asm which prompted her husliand to 
develop the opera in earnest. She 
made remarks on its humor and conse-
quently the young manager took it 
over. The Festival Opera company has 
presented it over 100 times, having 
toured from coast to coast for several 
seasons. This is one of the few grand 
operas where "everyone lives happily 
ever after." 

General adrni,aion for the opera will 
be fifty cents. Reserved seats may be 
secured for one dollar. Students of the 
college will be admitted upon presen-
tation of their registration cards. 

Fourteen Men Receive 
Military Promotion 

Lathrop Announces Change For 
Basic, Advanced Students 

Monday 

Fourteen students enrolled in basic 
and advanced military courses at the 
North Dakota State college have been 
given promotions, according to an an-
nouncement from Maj. E. A. Lathrop, 
commanding officer of the unit, at this 
school, Monday. 

The promotions are as follows: Malve 
McKoane, major; Rea Taylor, major; 
Edgar L. Crewe, major; Allan Brierly, 
captain; Ralph Simenson, captain; Char-
les Snyder, captain. Christian Meckler, 
captain; Burton Pinkham, captain; Al-
bert Olson, captain; Elmer Bothun, cap-
tain; Leif Erickson, second lieutenant; 
Maitland Wyard, first sergeant; Robert 
Deering, color sergeant; and William 
Thies, sergeant. 

LUELLA ULNESS GETS 
PHI OMEGA PI AWARD 

As a new 'feature of the formal initia-
tion of Phi Omega Pi Miss Esther 
Latzke, honorary member of the 
sorority, presented Luella Illness with 
an award for being the best all-around 
pledge of Phi Omega Pi. 

The award is to be given each year 
to the best all-around pledge to be 
initiated within the year. The award 
is a gift of Miss Latzke. Miss Illness 
became an active member Sunday. 

Sorority Sponsors 
Benefit April 23 

Phi Omega Pi, Alumnae Chap- 
ter, Mothers' Club Hold 

Party In Festival 

The local chapter of Phi Omega Pi 
in connection with the alumnae chap-
ter and the Mothers' club, will hold a 
benefit bridge party in Festival hall 
Saturday, April 23, at 2:30 p. m. 

Both contract and auction bridge will 
be played with head prizes offered for 
each table. Music will be furnished 
throughout the afternoon by the Phi 
Omega Pi trio, Mrs. C. A. Williams, 
and Miss Norma DeVol. Miss Ruby 
Grimes, alumna, is in general charge 
of the arrangements. About 80 tables 
will be in play. 

Anyone wishing to make a reserva-
tion may call the Phi Omega Pi house 
or make arrangements with any mem-
ber of the local chapter. Both men and 
women are invited. 

RESEARCH GROUP HOLDS 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

The Sigma Xi club, composed of 
members of Sigma Xi national scienti-
fic research fraternity, at the North 
Dakota State college, held its election 
of officers last Thursday afternoon in 
Room 206 of the Agriculture building. 
Dr. L. R. Waldron, plant breeder, was 
chosen president; Dr. D. S. Dedrick, 
professor in chemistry, vice)-president; 
and Dr. C. I. Nelson, bacteriologist, sec-
retary .-tre a Surer . 

ELLEN SAARELA GIVEN 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 

Ellen Saarela, junior, was awarded 
the Phi Omega Pi scholarship bracelet 
Monday night. The bracelet is awarded 
to thp girl in the sorority who raises 
her average, which must be above 
eighty, the greatest number of points 
in one term. The bracelet is awarded 
each term. It was worn by Helen Fitch 
last term. 

Margaret Dadey, Alpha Gamma Del 
ta, was a visitor in Minneapolis last 
weekend. 

EMERY, JOHNSON & CO. 
Guns, Sporting Goods, Golf Goods 

Remington Service Station. 

7 to 9 So. Brdy Next to Auditorium 

YMCA SPONSORS MIXERS' 
FOR FACULTY, STUDENTS 

Sponsored by the Y. M. C. A., faculty-
student mixers are being introduced on 
the campus, the first of which is to be 
open' to men engineering students and 
faculty, Wednesday evening, April 20, 
from 7:30 to 9:30 in the college Y. M. 
C. A. gymnasium. 

The Y. M. C. A. furnishes the re-
freshments and informal entertainment 
will be volunteered by, members of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers, 
American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers, American Society of Electrical 
Engineers, and Atelier Chat Noir. 
Games, cards and group singing also 
will furnish part of the program. It 
is hoped a tradition will be established 
by a series of these mixers. 

Y.W.C.A. Installs 
Cabinet On Friday 

Retiring President Will Take 
Charge Of Meeting In 
Library Room Of Y 

Newly elected officers of the Y. W. 
C. A. chose their next year's cabinet 
at a meeting in the college Y rooms 
Monday. Members of the cabinet are, 
Genevieve Skinner, financial chairman; 
Marion Van Vorst, chairman of the 
posters committee; Dorothy Rutherford, 
membership chairman; Jeanette Mc-
Comb, chairman of the hostess com-
mittee; Ruth Clemens, etiquette chair-
man; Erlys Hill, social chairman; 
Aurora Haas, historian; Mary McNair, 
service chairman; Paula Verne, con-
ference chairman; Eleanor Johnson, 
program chairman; Marjory Archer, 
publicity chairman; Rhoda Clausen, 
music chairman; Jeanette Naftalin, 
dramatics chairman; Lillian Stotler, 
poetry and literature chairman; and 
Aldyth Pinkham, world fellowship 
chairman. Luella Ulness becomes a 
member of the cabinet as a result of 
her recent election as president of the 
freshman commission. 

Installation for members of the cabi 
net will be held in the library room of 
the Y Friday at 4:30 o'lock. Jane Can-
niff, retiring president, will be in 
charge of the meeting. 

Dakota Electric Supply Co. 
Electrical and Radio Supplies 
Plumbing and Heating Services 

FARGO, N. D. 

THEATER PLAYERS GIVE 
PROGRAM AT ARTHUR 

The Little Country Theater players 
presented a miscellaneous program be-
fore the Arthur community club Fri-
day night. 

The feature number was a debate, 
"Resolved, that an income tax is pre-
ferable to a property tax in North 
Dakota." The affirmative was upheld 
by Vivian Peterson and Clifford Ma-
loney spoke negatively. A one act 
play by Vivian Luther, "A Head of 
Wheat," was given as the concluding 
number on the program. Those tak-
ing part in the play were: Lester Wy-
man, Eunice Conlon, Frederick Martin 
and Vivian Luther. 

Victor McLeod was a visitor at the 
Delta Tau house Saturday. 

For Williams 
prepared Foods 
and Delicacies 

Call 267 
Williams Incorporated 

13 8th Street South 

Courtesy---Our Motto 

Temple Grocery 
School Supplies, 
Cigarettes and 
Confectionery 

PHONE 871 
1136 13th St. No., Fargo, N.D. 

Don't Forget Mothers Day 
A fine selection of Candies and other 
gifts. We will wrap and mail it for you. 

Service Drug Store 

Look at Your Shoes, 
Everyone Else Does 

NORTH SIDE SHOE HOSPITAL 
Rasmussen and Johnson 

522 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Opportunities are of value only to those who are prepared to use 

them. Prepare now for the many opportunities offered by the business 
world to the young people who have made the proper preparation and 
have the ability to work up to the higher positions. It requires only a 
few months of training to prepare for a position that will pay you a 
worthwhile salary with many chances for advancement. Phone 1099 or 
write for information to the 

Interstate Business College 
FARGO, 	 NORTH DAKOTA 
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lave Choicec : OLLEGE 'Y' MEMBERS  Campus Fraternities 	SIGMA DELTA ADMITS 

Six members of the college Y. M. C. 	• 	 Myrl Hoar, Don Nichols, and Jane 

GO TO VALLEY CITY 	 THREE NEW MEMBERS 1 BUL1 ETINS 
ice Teaching Conduct Initiations 
:ation Courses A. will attend the state Y. M. C. A. 	For Thirty-Two Men 

arson Has 	General derson, Y president, will head the dele- 
m.Of Teaching 	gation, which includes the following 

ervisor• 	dale Normal and Industrial school, and Arthur Sayler, at services in the chap- 
educational laboratory also attend the convention. 	president, was in charge. Other initiates 
teaching, observation, 	 were: 	James Morris, 	Vaughn Mo 	. 

conference to be held in Valley City on 	 bership in Sigma Delta, discussion club, April 21, as scheduled but meets April 
Chi, Theta Chi, Delta Tau 	the home of Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Hun- 

ter. 	Don Nichols was leader 	of 	the men: Erling Thorson, Harrison Maker, 	 Because of the many activities ache- 
Don Lawrence, Jordan Engberg, Gor- 	 prohibition question in this 	,. 	duled for the spring term the Y. M. 
don Prescott, and Harry Hanson. 	Ac- 	Continuing the series of initiations 	 count zy. C. A. has decided to discontinue plans Merlyn Jahr will be leader at the next 

meeting to be held May 1; he has not 	. 
sion. 

Nichols were admitted into active mem- 	Delta Beta will not meet Thursday, 

_ 
April 29 and 30 and May 1. 	Leo An- Al 	 at its regular meeting Sunday night in 28. ha Tau Omega, Kappa Sigma 

Groups Initiate aerimentation 	 discussion which centered around the 

areal 	experience 	i n companying them will be Lars Jensen being conducted by fraternities on the 	 for the Y Carnival announced some aching observation has and Thomas King. 	 campus, four men's social groups held 	 time ago. y to acquiring a posi- 	Besides 	the 	delegates 	from 	this formal services last weekend admitting yet announced his subject for discus- 	______ 
practice teaching have school, 	representatives 	from 	Minot 32 pledges to active membership. 	 Plans for the engineers' openhouse 41 students being en- State Teachers college, 	North 	Dakota 	Besides admitting eight pledges, Al- 	 will be considered at a meeting of the under Prof. P. J. Iver- university, Jamestown college, 	Ellen- pha Tau Omega initiated one alumnus, PARTY FOR BREVITIES 	Engineers' club in room 22, engineering 

	

ter house Sunday. 	Phillip Koppang, tdern teachers college Valley City State Teachers college will 	 Ralph Simensen, president. 

f2 s ed, 
• uldon Has Military William Krause, Arnold Chamberlin, n. "Because this re- •-ll 	 Brevities cast, it is announced by Ken- 

. direction and control." Canniff, Seebart Lead 	Grand 	A recognition dinner was given for 	It is planned to have the party in the 	saxaphone. 	Reasonable. 	Room 41. 
education requires that 	March For Formal 	six new members of Delta Tau Epsilon nature of a night club, with a master 	Ceres hall, 

 teaching observation 	 vices were conducted Saturday night 	 put- 

Practice 	teaching is feature 	of 	the 	decorations, 	Guidon, vedt, Newberg; Roy Erickson, Shey- Euren's Collegians will provide the mu- 

rvision of college in- men, gave its spring formal Saturday Ballweg, Jamestown; and Elroy John- 	Alpha Sigma Tau fraternity was the 
Professor 	Iverson as night in Festival hall. 	son, Audubon, Minn. 	winner of the ticket sales trophy given 	Iverson's Cafe Hartley Eckstrom, Kappa Sigma. Chi 

ngements 	have 	been Canniff, honorary cadet colonel, and president, was in charge of formal ser- sold the largest number of tickets, ac- 	REGULAR MEALS 25c 
city schools system so her guest, Frank Seebart, followed by vices admitting Earl Jennings, Fargo; cording to William Gray, ticket sales 	Hot Sandwich, Potatoes, Gravy, 10c 
o their observation in Ethel Cone honorary lieutenant colonel, Gordon Heggeness, Fargo; Ralph Han- manager of the Brevities. 	Theta Chi 
tool, and in Roosevelt and 	her 	partner, 	Hjalmer Johnson. son, Kindred; Lloyd Owen, Kindred; iraternity took second place. 	 409 N. P. Avenue 

commercial 	law; 	Leon Maj. and Mrs. E. A. Lathrop, Lieut. ford. 	Services 	were 	held 	Sunday 	 SEE YOU AT THE 
gn languages; A. N. and Mrs. Fay Smith, and Capts. and morning in the chapter house with a 	Model Laundry ; S. E. Tyler, geology; Mmes. J. B. Conmy, and H. J. Mc- dinner served in honor of the initiates 	 Blue 	Lantern 

Grimes, 	mathematics; installed which each member and her by Phi chapter of Theta Chi fraternity 	The Ultimate in Service 
boys physical educa- guest signed. 	 when formal services were held in the 	  

commercial law, Don- Cecelia Deuser and Helen Fitch. 	the assistance of the other past officers. 	Your Patronage Is Appreciated 

ger, Blair Seitz; physi- only are: Mildred Bergene, Aura Chan- and 	Arthur 	Stege, 	Perham, 	Minn•; 	 AT THE.... 

rig Thorson; chemistry, Vern Goodwin, Lois Julian, Audrey Grafton; Hill Elwin and Roger Zim- 	Waldorf Grocery 

 belle 	Craigo, 	Muriel the second term. Prof. P. J. Iverson is 	 Fraternity and Sorority Business 

one person devote his 

CAST GIVEN APRIL 23 building, at 7:30 p. m. today. 

A party will be given on Friday eve-
rung, April 23, in Festival hall, for all 
students who appeared in the Bison ("sa A 01'S 

New members were honored at a ban- 	 Wyard, who is in direct charge of 
quet at 6:30. 	 ,. 	FOR 	SALE—E 	Flat 	Alto 	Buescher 

of 	ceremonies, 	and performers who 
were in the cast of the Brevities 

for Emery Braash, Ryder; Julian Rost- Phone 4678. 
Alfred sic, and hours will be from 8:30 to 9:30. 

by Blue Key to the organization that 

O 

	

tation" is the opinion of 	 Richard 	Vogelsang, 	Frank 	Sanders, 

	

become so much in 	Idea As Party Theme Edina Schranz and Rueben Trom. 

	

become almost neces- 	 arrangements. 

Lye at least five hours 	Ball Saturday 	Sunday noon. 	Formal initiation ser- 
ting on skits between the dances. 	Bill LOST-1931 	Dairy 	Judging 	medal. 

ie of their major or 	Using the military idea as the main 
ricultural high school, national military organization for wo- enne. Norval Nerdahl, Sharon; 

....tor and administrative 	The grand march was lead by Jane  

>ol. 	Guests included members of the local Verne Kasson, Blaisdell; Joseph Aasen, 
■ervising student teach- chapter of Scabbard and Blade and Hatton; Russell McLagan, Lake Park, 
wrinson, history; F. M. members of the college military staff. Minn; and Stanley Baeder, New Rock- 

chemistry; Eloise Wal- Chrystal were chaperons. 	Sunday noon. 
Paul E. Zerby, social 	As a new feature the guest book was 	Nine pledge members were initiated 

Ballard, girls physical 	 chapter house on Sunday afternoon. 

Try Our Bachelor Service 

Phone 4 
306 Front Street 

	

Cally Berrigan; history, Carl Miller, 	Max Hughes and Del Smith, past presi- 
Ts are: history, Phyllis Jack Grohnke; physical education, Jack dent and pledge master respectively, 

Goodwin, Don Brassetre, Grohnke, Bernice Streit; and English, were in charge of arrangements with 
, Lucy Bowman; biolo- 	Students 	enrolled 	for 	observation 	The initiates include: Melvin Hanson 

George Fairhead, For- bonneau, Ross Cone, Virginia Davis, Douglas Lang, Mandan; Earl Thomas, 
Hugo Bergsten, Don Medley, Dorthea Olson, Josephine 01- merman, Breckenridge, Minn.; Clifford 

ert 	Freeman, 	John ness, Ruth Peterson, and D. C. Rustand. Swanson, Fargo; Robert Burke, Wash- 
ohn 	Walker; 	English, 	Joyce Peterson is serving as dean of ington, D. C.; and Russell Fryer, Do- 

Phyllis Grobe; social girls in the agricultural high school for land S. D. 
.rneen Todd, 	Minerva advisor of high school students and 	Ruth Peterson, Alpha Xi Beta, has 

Streit; 	mathematics, professor of education besides general returned to school 	after 	about 	two 
s, 	Virgins 	Landquist, director of all student teaching. 	weeks illness. 
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Music by 	 Favors that will be The Biggest Formal 	talked about for 
Al Bengston 	 years, after the class 

and his White Caps 	 of the Year..... 	has graduated. 

	  THE  	
. JUNIOR PROM  

riday, April 29th 
Sponsored Bp Class Of 1933 

Modernistic Effects....... 	Unique Features....... 
Rhythm in Red...... 	Entertainment....... 

Tickets on Sale Monday, April 18 
By Junior Prom Committee, Fraternity Representatives, Service Drug Store, 

Broadway Pharmacy and College Bookstore 

Features of Dancing and 	 Lighting effects and de- 
corations in a modernistic 

Singing better than the 	 $2.00 	motif that will please you 
Bison Brevities 	 and the girl 	 


